Introducing the Tobii Dynavox

Indi

with Snap + Core First Communication Software

The power to express myself

The worlds first all-in-one, consumer-focused speech tablet for symbol communication.
Indi with Snap + Core First

• Newest member of the Tobii Dynavox family
• Purpose-built for AAC
• Light weight (1 lb. 11 oz.)
• Windows 10 Pro
Indi with Snap + Core First

- IR transmitter
- Magnesium case
- 8 megapixel camera
- Capacitive touchscreen

**tobii dynavox**
Tobii Dynavox Indi

Hardware: Indi device
- Platform: Windows 10 Pro
- Fully integrated audio amplifier and speakers
- **Three** microUSB ports
- IR transmitter
- 2-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects
- Quick Start and safety guides
Indi Key Accessories

• Protective case
• Keyguards
• Compatible with ConnectIt / Rehadapt

- Protective rubber case
- Fold-out leg with anti-skid pads
- Integrated handle
- Attach point for included shoulder strap
- Integrated mount plate
- Fold-out leg with anti-skid pads
Indi with Snap + Core First, all for $999

• Indi, our consumer-focused (non funded) speech tablet, includes everything you need to get started right out of the box

• Includes Snap + Core First communication software

• Optional Durable Case Accessories include:
  • Durable case - $99 *(includes shoulder strap and built-in mount plate, carry handle, and kickstand.*
  • Durable case with keyguard holder - $119
  • Keyguards - $75 *(Available for all grid sizes)*

---

*Indi with Snap + Core First is not a funded project.*
Snap + Core First – Three Pillars

Engagement
- Communication tools to engage in meaningful conversations.
- Content to support quick and efficient communication interactions.
- Easy to edit programming for “in time” customizations.
  - Topics/Topic Messages
  - QuickFires

Literacy
- Core word layout providing systematic growth based on current research.
- Additional tools and resources to develop higher level language & Literacy skills.
  - Keyboards and Word Lists
  - Core Word Lesson Plans, Books & Supporting Activities

Growth
- Supporting two ways to “grow” your literacy supports.
  - Location Based: Begin with a large number of buttons (e.g., larger grid size such as 7 X 9) and grow systematically by “unhiding” key vocabulary.
  - Size Based: Begin with a small number of buttons and grow grid size systematically (e.g., smaller grid size (3 x 3 ) and grow (4 x 4, 5 x 5), etc.)

www.project-core.com
Engagement

- Topics
- Topic Messages
- QuickFires
- Behavior Supports
Literacy

- Core Words
- Topic Related Word Lists
- All Word Lists
- Keyboards
Growth:

Size based growth (grid size)

Location based growth (Start big and fill in)
Other platforms for Snap + Core First

• Snap + Core First can be purchased as a stand-alone app from the Windows Store.
• Available for iOS in June
• Cost $179.99
• Free 30 day trial also available
Pathways for Core First

• A FREE companion app
• A resource and implementation tool to help you reach your therapy goals.
• Packed with expert knowledge, lesson plans, tips, and videos to help you get the most out of Core First.
Purpose of Pathways for Core First

• Build communication partner confidence and skills
• Support successful use in real life
• Facilitate ongoing growth of language, social interaction, and literacy skills
• Encourage ongoing customization of Core First
• Offer resources for learning/teaching
Tour of Pathways for Core First

Let’s talk about the tab: Getting Started

- Steps to setting up the pageset
- Instructions for customizing the pageset
- Videos and text-based instruction
Tour of Pathways for Core First

Let’s talk about the tab: Build Skills

• Skill building beyond requesting:
  • Teaching core vocabulary
  • Combining words
  • Repairing communication breakdowns

• Over 50 5-day lesson plans including:
  • Materials
  • Video examples
Tour of Pathways for Core First

Let’s talk about the tab:

Goals Grid

- Identify goals
- Lessons for every goal
- Email/Share Lesson Plans
- Track progress
Tour of Pathways for Core First

Let’s talk about the tab: Top Tips

• Encourage communication partner skills that facilitate growth

• Expand definition of success

• Information and instruction through text and video
Tour of Pathways for Core First

Let’s talk about the tab: Why It Works

- Overview
- AAC Myths
- Articles-at-a-Glance
- Reference list
myTobiiDynavox (www.mytobiidynavox.com)

• Cloud-based connection to backup
• Access to resources (goals, implementation, observation checklists, lesson plans)
• Online support options (Q & A, Knowledge Base)
Core First Lesson Plans & Books

Core First Lesson Plans & books focus on 3 key goals:

• To teach what each word means or how it is used
• To teach the position of the word in the system
• To teach how the words works in connected text

Set 1 can be purchased from mayer-johnson.com for $169.50

Free downloadable versions of the lesson plans and books are available from www.mytobiidynvox.com.
Core First Learning is a Boardmaker Instructional Solution that supports the language, communication, and literacy development for students who use AAC!

**Purpose:**

- To teach students to learn the meaning, use, and placement of core words on their AAC system
- To implement interactive, onscreen reading, writing, and language activities that reinforce each other
- To have fun and teach core vocabulary at the same time
Core First Learning

• Core First Learning Includes:
  • Writing Activities
  • Interactive Books
  • Lesson Plans

• It can launch directly from Snap + Core First software on the Dashboard of your INDI communication device.

• Or add as an “action” to launch from any button.
Introducing the Tobii Dynavox Discover App

• Discover
  − Getting started
  − Tobii Dynavox information
  − Additional resources

• Learn
  − Links to implementation & use resources
  − How-to Videos
  − Knowledge about AAC & our products:
    − Webinars
    − Lesson/training plans
    − Tip of the week/month

• Help
  − Support
  − Manuals
  − FAQs
  − Contact us
DEMO: Discover Tobii Dynavox App

Where can I find the app?

Indi - Find the app as a live tile on the Windows start screen

Any Windows users (Windows 10 or newer) can download from the Microsoft Store.

*Updates to the app will be delivered through the Microsoft store.
Tobii Dynavox for Professionals

Tobii Dynavox for Professionals is a complimentary program that provides you with the robust and flexible AAC software solutions, Compass and Communicator. These solutions can help you to better serve your clients and can also be used during your AAC evaluations and therapy sessions.

Coming in June 2017 for Snap + Core First!